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Black Diamond Equipment and Telemark Skier Magazine present our third annual Targhee Telemark Festival. With a
strong legacy of a one day event stretching back 27 years, our expanded multi-day festival has pumped up the vibe
volume - don't miss out!
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The festival which is co-hosted by Grand Targhee Resort, and Yostmark Mountain Equipment offers clinics for all levels
with some of the top clinicians in the region including sponsored athletes, demo team members, PSIA trainers and more.
The event also boasts a backcountry ski day guided by Yostmark Backcountry Tours in some of our famous Teton
powder.

Clinics and backcountry skiing are just the beginning! You'll also enjoy:

- Telemark Ski Demos including Black Diamond, 22 Designs, and more!
- A raucous Telemark Race (TBD) and "Disco Turns" costume contest.
- Powder Whores 08 Sponsored by Black Diamond.
- Post race party with rockin' live music, BBQ and beer sponsored by Grand Teton Brewing.
- Amazing prizes including season passes, skis, boots, bindings and more.
- Avalanche awareness clinic & slideshow.
- "Mini" Tele huck-fest and beacon search contest.

Below is just one of the many comments that emerged from previous festivals: "I have been to several Telemark festivals
over the years and I can honestly say that the quality of instruction, the attention to guest experience, and the overall
vibe of this event were truly exceptional. I'll be back. And I will bring all my friends."
-Rick Jensen of Anaconda, Montana.

The weekend will start with pre-registration and a kick-off fiesta on the evening of Friday, February 27th to view the
master of all Tele films Powder Whores 08. Two days of clinics will follow and the race/party and prizes will happen on
Sunday afternoon. The backcountry ski day will be on Monday, March 2nd. Single or multi day options are available; thus
you can join us for the entire weekend of clinics and activities or just the race & party!
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Discounted lodging and lift tickets are available for any festival participants. Pricing, event schedule, clinic details,
backcountry skiing information, activity descriptions and registration forms will be posted shortly. For more info call the
Grand Targhee Ski & Snowboard School at x1352 or email Erica Linnell at the address listed below.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW!

Contact Info
Targhee Telemark Festival
1-800-827-4433
elinnell@grandtarghee.com
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